SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
CABLEVISION SYSTEMS CORPORATION,
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, L.P., and
JAMES DOLAN,

Index No.

Plaintiffs,
COMPLAINT

against
CITYFILE INC.,
REMY STERN, and
TERI BUHL,
Defendants.

Plaintiffs Cablevision Systems Corporation (“Cablevision”), Madison Square Garden,
L.P. (“MSG”), and James Dolan (collectively “Plaintiffs”), by and through their attorneys,
Kirkland & Ellis LLP, assert the following complaint against Defendants Cityfile Inc.
(“Cityfile”), Remy Stern (“Stern”) and Teri Buhl (“Buhl”) (collectively “Defendants”) and, in
support of their Complaint, state and allege as follows:
SUMMARY OF THE ACTION
1.

On July 24, 2009, Defendants Cityfile and Stern posted a false and defamatory

article regarding the Plaintiffs — and some of their flagship entertainment properties — on
Cityfile.com, a website operated by Defendant Cityfile and published by Defendant Stern. See
Teri

Buhl,

Jim

Dolan

To

Kill

Christmas

In

July?,

Cityfile,

July

24,

2009,

http://cityfile.com/dailyfile/6651 (Ex. A). The article, authored by Defendant Buhl, defames and
disparages the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, the iconic holiday season production owned
and operated by MSG, by — among other things — falsely alleging that Plaintiffs plan to “kill
Christmas” for millions of fans by discontinuing the Christmas Spectacular, “scrap[ping]” the
world-famous Rockettes, and installing an entirely new show at Radio City Music Hall during
the holiday season. Although the article purports to cite “insiders” as the source for these

inflammatory allegations, the article is, in truth, nothing more than a sensational headline based
on unfounded speculation, including double-hearsay from a “former cast member” and other
anonymous “sources” who, as Defendants knew or should have known, have no knowledge of
Plaintiffs’ plans for the production. The article combines these elements to create the false
impression that Plaintiffs plan to destroy an annual Christmas tradition for millions of fans and
banish the legendary Rockettes from Radio City Music Hall. These allegations are false.
2.

The defamatory allegations in the article are the direct result of the flawed

journalistic processes that were used to create it. In violation of well-established journalistic
practices, Defendant Buhl recklessly ignored publicly available contact information for
Plaintiffs, Radio City Music Hall, and the Rockettes — and instead left a single, cryptic
voicemail message at a corporate affiliate which she knew (or should have known) has no actual
or apparent responsibility for the subjects of her proposed article.

Even more troubling,

Defendants ignored publicly available information confirming the continuing popularity of the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular, ongoing ticket sales for the 2009 production, and prominent
prior news reports belying the core premise of their story: that Plaintiffs intend to replace the
Christmas Spectacular with another show. In the face of overwhelming public information
pointing towards a 2009 Christmas Spectacular, Defendants’ failure to obtain any objective
evidence to corroborate their false allegations demonstrates a purposeful avoidance of the truth,
and recklessly damaged Plaintiffs’ reputations and businesses.
3.

The damage to Plaintiffs from the article was caused and furthered by an

ineffective editorial team at Cityfile.com. The editors and publishers at Defendant Cityfile,
including Defendant Stern, either knew of and participated in the publication of the damaging
falsehoods in the article or, at a minimum, recklessly permitted Defendant Buhl, a reporter
whose articles and veracity have been challenged before and who has no prior track record at
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Cityfile, to publish damaging allegations about the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and the
Rockettes to a global internet audience with little or no editorial oversight or fact-checking.
4.

Prior to initiating this lawsuit, Plaintiffs notified Defendants that the article is

“fundamentally false,” but Defendants have refused to remove it from their website. Confronted
with the same information, at least one responsible media outlet has appropriately removed the
offending article from its website. Other websites, however, have followed Defendants’ lead and
have republished the defamatory article on their websites, spreading it to an even broader
audience and compounding the damage and harm to Plaintiffs. Meanwhile, Defendants have
steadfastly refused to admit the errors in the article, to acknowledge the flaws in their journalistic
methods, or to mitigate the harm their article has caused to Plaintiffs, the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular, and the Rockettes franchise. To the contrary, even after being confronted with
Plaintiffs’ denial of the article, Defendant Buhl has made statements to other media outlets
“standing by” her reporting — and even blaming Plaintiffs for the false information in her own
article.
5.

Plaintiffs bring this action to vindicate their rights and reputation under the law.

In addition to the substantial reputational harm caused by the false allegations in the article,
Plaintiffs have been damaged by having to expend substantial resources to respond to the false
statements in the article, and in having the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and the Rockettes,
two of their most popular and well-known entertainment franchises, disparaged in the
marketplace. By falsely suggesting that Plaintiffs have made plans to discontinue the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular and “scrap” the Rockettes in favor of another production, the article also
threatens future ticket sales and Plaintiffs’ relationships with the sponsors and marketing partners
across North America that are proud to be affiliated with the show, as well as the nearly 2,000
employees who work on the Radio City Christmas Spectacular each year.
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THE PARTIES AND OTHER RELEVANT PERSONS
6.

Plaintiff Cablevision Systems Corporation (“Cablevision”) is a publicly traded

telecommunications, media, and entertainment company with its principal place of business in
New York. Through wholly-owned subsidiaries, Cablevision leases and operates Radio City
Music Hall, produces the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, and owns the “Rockettes” brand.
Plaintiff James Dolan is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Cablevision. Mr. Dolan
also serves as Chairman of Madison Square Garden and, in that capacity, oversees the operations
of its business units, including Radio City Music Hall and the Rockettes.
7.

Plaintiff Madison Square Garden, L.P. (“MSG”) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Cablevision. Through its division and wholly-owned subsidiaries, MSG owns and operates the
premier sports and entertainment venues and franchises in the New York metropolitan area. Its
sports franchises include the New York Knicks (NBA); the New York Rangers (NHL); the New
York Liberty (WNBA) and the Hartford Wolf Pack (AHL). Likewise, MSG owns, creates,
produces, and presents concerts and other live events at Radio City Music Hall, the Theatre at
Madison Square Garden, the Beacon Theatre, and the Chicago Theater. One of MSG’s flagship
entertainment events is the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, the #1 live holiday family show in
America, seen by more than two million people annually across the continent.
8.

Defendant Cityfile Inc. (“Cityfile”) is a Delaware corporation with its principal

place of business in New York County. Defendant Cityfile owns, operates, and publishes
Cityfile.com, an internet website that promotes itself as a “guide to the most notable and
influential New Yorkers ….” Cityfile.com, About, http://www.cityfile.com/about (last visited
July 26, 2009). A July 7, 2008 Gawker.com article describes Cityfile.com as providing 2000+
profiles of New York personalities that “help provide the backstory for otherwise shallow online
media coverage.” Nick Denton, Cityfile, The Who’s Who of New York, Gawker, July 7, 2008,
http://gawker.com/5022663/cityfile-the-whos-who-of-new-york. On July 24, 2009, Defendant
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Cityfile prominently published on the home page of its website the false and defamatory article
that is the subject of this lawsuit.
9.

Defendant Remy Stern (“Stern”) is a resident of New York, the founder of

Defendant Cityfile, and the editor and publisher of the Cityfile.com website. On July 24, 2009,
Defendant Cityfile prominently published on the home page of its website the false and
defamatory article that is the subject of this lawsuit.
10.

Defendant Teri Buhl (“Buhl”) is a reporter and contributor to the Cityfile.com

website. Defendant Buhl authored the false and defamatory article that is the subject of this
lawsuit and, on July 24, 2009, caused the damaging article to be published prominently on the
home page of the Cityfile.com website.
11.

Non-party Rainbow Media Holdings LLC (“Rainbow Media”) is a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Cablevision. Rainbow Media produces television programming and content and
manages various television networks. Rainbow Media does not have any connection to or
involvement with Radio City Music Hall or the production, management, or development of the
Rockettes or the Radio City Christmas Spectacular. Nevertheless, ignoring readily available
public information directing interested parties to other authoritative sources of information about
Radio City Music Hall, the Rockettes and the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Defendant Buhl
left a voicemail message at Rainbow Media — and not for any of the Plaintiffs — about her
proposed article.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
12.

This Court has jurisdiction over this suit because Plaintiffs’ claims for damages

are in excess of $25,000.
13.

This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant Cityfile pursuant to N.Y. CPLR § 301

because it has its corporate office and principal place of business in New York, because it
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engages in regular and systematic activities in New York, and because it directed the publication
of the defamatory article at readers and businesses in New York.
14.

This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant Buhl pursuant to N.Y. CPLR

§ 302(a)(1) because she transacted business in New York by authoring an article in New York
for an online publication about New Yorkers, by holding herself out as a “New York journalist,”
by publishing her defamatory article in a New York-based publication, and because the
defamatory article arises from and is connected with the transaction of business in New York.
15.

This Court has jurisdiction over Defendant Stern pursuant to N.Y. CPLR § 301

because he is a citizen and resident of New York, because he transacted business in New York
by publishing an online publication about New Yorkers from Cityfile’s corporate offices in New
York, and because the defamatory article arises from and is connected with the transaction of
business in New York.
16.

Venue is proper in New York County pursuant to N.Y. CPLR § 503 because

Cityfile resides and maintains its principal place of business in New York County, and because
the activities giving rise to this lawsuit occurred in this County.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
The Radio City Christmas Spectacular
17.

The Radio City Christmas Spectacular is an iconic show that signifies the start of

the holiday season for millions of people nationwide each year. The Radio City Christmas
Spectacular, featuring performances by the world-famous Radio City Rockettes, was first
introduced over 75 years ago, and has heralded the coming of the holiday season for millions of
Americans ever since. The Christmas Spectacular is an annual tradition for many families and,
for New Yorkers and non New Yorkers alike, is synonymous with the Christmas experience.
Indeed, as one anonymous commenter on Cityfile.com article put it, “[i]t isn’t Christmas without
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Santa, the Rockettes, the National Christmas Tree, and ice skating at 30 Rock.” Posting of nova
2004, http://cityfile.com/dailyfile/6551 (July 24, 2009, 12:57 PM) (Ex. A).
18.

The stars of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, the world-famous Rockettes,

have also become American cultural icons. In addition to their nearly 200 annual performances
of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular in New York (and hundreds more across North
America), the Rockettes have performed at many high profile events, including Super Bowl
halftime shows, Presidential Inaugurations, and the annual Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.
19.

The Radio City Christmas Spectacular is one of MSG’s core entertainment

properties — and one of its principal revenue streams. MSG has made substantial financial
investments in the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and the Rockettes. These investments
include, among other things, advertising and promotion, costumes, sets, music, technology, and
facilities improvement.
20.

In fact, contrary to the false themes of Defendants’ defamatory article, Plaintiffs

have recently made — and publicly announced — numerous significant financial investments in
order to expand the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and Rockettes brands. For example, in
2007, to mark the 75th anniversary celebration of the show, the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular was re-imagined to include new performance numbers, costumes, special effects,
and LED and 3-D technology. Plaintiffs have also made well-publicized renovations to the
Radio City Music Hall specifically to support the growth and enhancement of the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular at its traditional holiday venue. Given these recent, substantial, and
publicly announced investments and enhancements, it defies credibility to believe — as
Defendants recklessly reported — that Plaintiffs would eliminate the Christmas Spectacular and
banish the Rockettes from Radio City Music Hall.
21.

Based on the success of the New York production of the show, the Radio City

Christmas Spectacular franchise was expanded outside of the New York area in 1994, with a
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specially designed theater-sized version of the show that has been presented in theatres across
America since then. The Radio City Christmas Spectacular further grew its brand in 2008 with
the debut of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular Arena Tour. In 2009, the Arena Tour is
expected to play in 32 cities, including Ft. Lauderdale, Toronto, Philadelphia, Columbus,
Baltimore, Washington D.C., Memphis, Montreal, Birmingham, Charlotte, and Orlando. Since
its inception, the Radio City Christmas Spectacular has played to more than 67 million people in
43 different cities.
22.

To date, MSG Entertainment has sold hundreds of thousands of tickets to the

2009 Radio City Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall. In connection with both the
Radio City production of the Christmas Spectacular and the national theater and arena tours,
MSG Entertainment has entered into valuable multi-year contracts with major corporate partners,
such as CapitalOne Bank and Jet Blue Airlines, and is currently negotiating other new contracts
of additional value.
23.

The Radio City Christmas Spectacular not only produces substantial revenue for

MSG, it also supports the New York economy and employs thousands of workers. Every year,
the show draws approximately one million people into the area surrounding Radio City Music
hall, generating tax revenue for the city and revenue for local businesses. Nearly 2,000 full and
part-time employees work to make the show possible, including the Rockettes, other principal
performers, ensemble performers, stagehands, teamsters, wardrobe personnel, musicians,
production personnel, trainers, security, ushers, guest relations staff, cleaners, box office
personnel, projectionists, merchandise vendors, and food and beverage workers. Dozens of
outside suppliers, contractors, and vendors also depend on the Radio City Christmas Spectacular
for employment and revenue each year.
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Defendants Publish Their Defamatory
Article On The Cityfile.Com Website
24.

On July 24, 2009, Defendants published an article on the Cityfile.com website

that damaged and defamed Plaintiffs and jeopardized their substantial investments in the Radio
City Christmas Spectacular and the Rockettes. Promoted as an “Exclusive” story and published
under the inflammatory headline “Jim Dolan To Kill Christmas In July?” the article contains the
following false and defamatory statements:
Another New York institution may be facing extinction. After
more than 75 years at Radio City Music Hall, we hear Cablevision
chief Jim Dolan is contemplating a final curtain call for the
legendary Rockettes.
* * *
[T]he situation with the Rockettes appears to be particularly dire,
says [a] former cast member. “I’ve spoken with people who work
at the Radio City box office and they say they’ve never seen it this
bad.”
It’s not just the lack of public demand that has been on Jim
Dolan’s mind, an insider affiliated with the production tells us. In
recent weeks, the temperamental Cablevision chief has intimated
that he’s prepared to scrap the Rockettes altogether and install an
entirely new show in the famed venue during the holiday season.
* * *
We contacted Cablevision for comment.
returned.
25.

Our calls were not

These statements are demonstrably false. Plaintiffs have never contemplated,

discussed, or “intimated” “kill[ing]” the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, substituting the
Christmas Spectacular with an “entirely new show” at Radio City during the holiday season, or
“scrap[ping] the Rockettes altogether.” Moreover, as demonstrated in greater detail below,
Defendants never contacted “Cablevision” for comment prior to publishing the defamatory
article. If they had, Plaintiffs would have denied the false assertions in the proposed article and
directed Defendants to the overwhelming publicly available information confirming the
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continued popularity of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, the continuation of the Rockettes
and the Radio City Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall, and the ongoing sales of
tickets for the 2009 season.
Defendants Recklessly Ignored Readily Available Public
Information Rebutting The False Themes Of The Article
26.

Defendants knew or should have known that the allegations in the subject article

were false and defamatory. Defendants recklessly ignored readily available public information
confirming that the Rockettes will continue to perform at Radio City Music Hall — and that the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular will continue to play at its current venue and in its current
form — for the foreseeable future.
27.

Indeed, other news reports have directly contradicted the false theme of

Defendants article — i.e., that Plaintiffs intend to replace the Radio City Christmas Spectacular
and the Rockettes with a Cirque du Soleil show during the holiday season. In April 2009, the
New York Times reported Plaintiffs’ plans to bring the Cirque du Soleil show to New York,
making it quite clear that the show would not replace the Christmas Spectacular, but rather
would play at Radio City Music Hall in the summer months as a “warm-weather counterweight
to the ‘Christmas Spectacular.’” Glenn Collins, Run Away to the Circus? No Need. It’s Staying
Here, The New York Times, Apr. 29, 2009 at C1 (emphasis added) (Ex. B).
28.

Indeed, even the most cursory internet search demonstrates that Plaintiffs are

currently selling tickets for the 2009 Radio City Christmas Spectacular — and that the
production, featuring the Rockettes, will be performed at Radio City Music Hall. The official
website for the Radio City Christmas Spectacular (www.radiocitychristmas.com) prominently
features the Rockettes, identifies 185 separate performances and 48 performance dates at Radio
City Music Hall for the 2009 production of the show, and allows viewers to purchase tickets
online. The following screen shots from the official production website illustrate these points:
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See http://radiocitychristmas.com/tickets/.
29.

In addition to the production’s official website, tickets for the 2009 Radio City

Christmas Spectacular are also available on Ticketmaster.com, a popular online ticket merchant.
Like the production’s official website, the listings on Ticketmaster.com for the 2009 Christmas
Spectacular prominently feature the Rockettes and identify Radio City Music Hall as the venue
for the production. The following screen shots from the Ticketmaster.com website illustrate
these points:

See http://www.ticketmaster.com/Radio-City-Christmas-Spectacular-NYC-tickets/artist/807157.
30.

In addition to the official and Ticketmaster.com websites, tickets for the 2009

Radio City Christmas Spectacular are on sale at the Radio City Music Hall box office. Like the
online ticket sales, the advertisements and signage at the Radio City Music Hall box office
prominently feature the Rockettes — and identify Radio City Music Hall as the venue for the
Christmas Spectacular.
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31.

All of the above-referenced information was publicly available to Defendants

prior to publication of the article.
Defendants Recklessly Rely Upon Double-Hearsay
From An Anonymous “Former Cast Member”
32.

Despite the overwhelming publicly available information confirming that the

Radio City Christmas Spectacular will continue to feature the Rockettes and will be performed at
its traditional holiday season venue of Radio City Music Hall, Defendants failed to contact
Plaintiffs. Instead, Defendants irresponsibly and recklessly relied upon allegations purportedly
provided to them by an anonymous “former cast member” (who in turn supposedly spoke with
unidentified “people who work at the Radio City box office”), and an unnamed “insider affiliated
with the production” to support the false allegations in the article. No other source is cited or
identified in the article.
33.

Defendants’ reliance on these “sources” is reckless and patently unreasonable.

No “former cast member” of the production is in a position to know — or to provide accurate
information regarding — any of Plaintiffs’ corporate intentions and future plans for the
Rockettes and the Radio City Christmas Spectacular. Defendants could not have reasonably
believed that a “former cast member,” or the unnamed “people who work at the Radio City box
office” the former cast member claims to have spoken to, are privy to Plaintiffs’ corporate plans
or intentions for the production or the Rockettes. Defendants knew or should have known that
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none of these alleged “sources” would be privy to such a major (and radical) corporate decision
to move the Radio City Christmas Spectacular or to eliminate the Rockettes after more than 75
years of successful performances.
34.

At the time they published the defamatory article on the Cityfile.com website,

Defendants had no external evidence to corroborate any of the false allegations of the
anonymous “former cast member” cited in the article, or the unnamed “people who work at the
Radio City box office” that the “former cast member” allegedly consulted. To the contrary, all
of the publicly available evidence conclusively rebutted those false allegations and the false
theme of the article. Without any objective external evidence to corroborate the allegations they
intended to include in the article, Defendants’ reliance on these anonymous “sources,” who
Defendants knew or should have known were not in a position to have personal knowledge of the
information they were purporting to relay, was reckless and irresponsible.
35.

At the very least, Defendants had an obligation — in the face of the objective

evidence rejecting the false themes of the article and with knowledge of the tenuous nature of the
“sources” they had allegedly consulted — to make sure that they properly contacted Plaintiffs to
obtain accurate information about the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and the Rockettes.
Instead, Defendants ignored publicly available information that would have put them in touch
with knowledgeable people at Cablevision, MSG, or Radio City Music Hall — and instead
purposely avoided the truth by contacting representatives of Rainbow Media, an affiliate with no
actual or apparent responsibility for Radio City Music Hall, the Rockettes or the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular. Then, without waiting for a response or contacting anyone in a position
to provide a knowledgeable response, including by simply calling Cablevision or Mr. Dolan’s
office, Defendants published the false and damaging article.
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Defendant Buhl Contacts The
Wrong Office For Information
36.

On Wednesday, July 15, 2009, at approximately 12:13 p.m., Defendant Buhl left a

cryptic voicemail for Georgia Juvelis, Vice President of Corporate Communications at Rainbow
Media. Rainbow Media produces television content and manages various television networks.
Neither Rainbow Media nor Ms. Juvelis have any connection to — or involvement in — Radio
City Music Hall, the Rockettes, or the production, management, or development of the Radio
City Christmas Spectacular.
37.

In contacting Rainbow Media for comment on the proposed story, Defendant

Buhl ignored readily and publicly available information on where to obtain accurate information
about Radio City Music Hall and the Rockettes. For example, had Defendants gone to either
www.radiocity.com or www.radiocitychristmas.com, clicked on the link to MSG.com, and
clicked “FAQ,” they would have found contact information for both Madison Square Garden and
Madison Square Garden Entertainment, as reflected below:

See http://www.radiocity.com/faq/index.html
38.

Despite the total lack of connection with Radio City Music Hall, the Rockettes, or

the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Defendant Buhl left the following message for Ms. Juvelis
at Rainbow Media regarding her proposed story.
Hey Georgia this Teri Buhl. I’m a New York journalist. I’m
going to report a story on the Rockettes, Dolan and, um, the
current lack of tickets sales I believe for this Christmas
Spectacular. Um, I’ve been given some interesting information
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that we’re going to quote on the record. So can you call me back
in about at least two hours. I’m going to give you a cell phone —
it’s [redacted]. Thank you very much.
39.

As is evident from this transcript of her voicemail message, Defendant Buhl (1)

did not identify the publication for which she worked; (2) did not identify the true theme of her
proposed article; and (3) did not state or suggest that she intended to report that Plaintiffs
planned to “scrap” the Rockettes or “kill” the Radio City Christmas Spectacular and replace it
with another holiday season show. Defendant Buhl’s voicemail message lacked any meaningful
information about the real subject of her story and did not give Plaintiffs adequate notice of the
article or provide Plaintiffs with any real opportunity to respond prior to publication of the
article.
40.

Having made no further attempt to seek a comment or a response from anyone, let

alone Cablevision, Madison Square Garden or Mr. Dolan, Defendants published the July 24,
2009 article to a global internet audience on the Cityfile.com website. Defendant Buhl’s single,
cryptic voicemail message to Ms. Juvelis at Rainbow Media represents her only attempt to obtain
firsthand information about the subject of the proposed article — or to give Plaintiffs an
opportunity to respond. The statements in the article that Defendants “contacted Cablevision for
comment” and that their “calls were not returned” are misleading and false. These statements
demonstrate that Defendant Buhl was aware that Cablevision (not Rainbow Media) was the
relevant party, and compounded the harm caused to Plaintiffs by leaving readers of the article
(and other media outlets that republished it) with the false and damaging impression that either
the story was true or Plaintiffs did not care whether readers believed the story to be true.
Plaintiffs Confront Defendant
Buhl About The False Article
41.

Defendants published the defamatory article on Cityfile.com on the afternoon of

July 24, 2009. Immediately after the article appeared on the website, Plaintiffs’ representatives
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contacted Defendant Buhl to confront her about the false allegations and themes in the article
and her failure to contact the appropriate corporate representatives prior to publication of the
article on the internet. Plaintiffs requested that Defendants’ article immediately be removed
from the Cityfile.com website.
42.

Following Defendants’ publication of the subject article, Plaintiffs issued the

following statement, both orally and via email, to Defendant Buhl:
This story is fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and
preposterous on its face. The Radio City Christmas Spectacular
will go on this year and every year for the foreseeable future. In
2008, more than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas
Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall with another million patrons
attending our touring productions across the country. We
anticipate 2009 will be another successful season and look forward
to creating memories for families for many years to come.
Despite these efforts by Plaintiffs, Defendants refused to retract the article, remove it from the
Cityfile.com website, or even post Plaintiffs’ response in full. Defendants were therefore only
able to submit their full response as a comment to the Cityfile.com article. See Posting of Radio
City Music Hall, http://cityfile.com/dailyfile/6651 (July 24, 2009 3:50 PM).
43.

As of July 27, 2009, the article remains on the Cityfile.com website.

44.

Rather than admitting her mistakes and cooperating with Plaintiffs to mitigate the

substantial harm her article has caused, Defendant Buhl has chosen to mount further attacks on
Plaintiffs. Indeed, when Gawker.com contacted her about Plaintiffs’ denials, Defendant Buhl
said that she “stands by her story” and has “two reliable sources on the inside who both confirm
that Dolan is considering shuttering the show and bringing in Cirque du Soleil.” See Richard
Lawson, Have the Rockettes Kicked Their Last Can-Can, Gawker, July 24, 2009,
http://gawker.com/5322331/have-the-rockettes-kicked-their-last-can+can (Ex. C).
45.

Even more shockingly, in a transparent effort to deflect attention away from her

own flawed reporting, Defendant Buhl has attempted to blame Plaintiffs for the false allegations
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in the article. In a further comment posted on the Gawker.com website on July 24, 2009,
Defendant Buhl wrote:
If Dolan and his Madison Square Garden entertainment press team
would answer questions about how sales are going this year or
showed us what the revenue was on past Christmas Spectacular
shows - I could have shown Cityfile readers that their denial had
any substance. But their refusal to have an open conversation
made us question ‘what are they hiding[.]’
Posting of T. Buhl, to http://gawker.com/5322331/have-the-rockettes-kicked-their-last-can+can
(July 24, 2009) (Ex. C). But the truth is that Defendant Buhl never contacted Mr. Dolan’s office
or the Madison Square Garden entertainment press team, foreclosing any possibility of an “open
conversation.” Instead, Buhl refused to credit Plaintiffs’ post-publication statement that the
article is “fundamentally false,” and exerted efforts to generate additional publicity for the
article.
Other Media Outlets Have Republished
The False Allegations In The Article
46.

After its initial publication on the Cityfile.com website, other online media

outlets, prompted by Defendants’ article, republished the defamatory article on their websites,
compounding the damage to Plaintiffs by spreading the false and defamatory statements to an
even broader audience.
47.

On July 24, 2009¸ The Examiner published an article entitled “Rockettes Radio

City era may be a thing of the past.” Mark Leevan, Rockettes Radio City era may be thing of the
past,

Examiner.com,

July

24,

2009,

http://www.examiner.com/x-8310-Trendy-Living-

Examiner~y2009m7d24-Rockettes-Radio-City-era-may-be-thing-of-the-past (Ex. D).

Picking

up on the false themes in Defendants’ Cityfile.com article, The Examiner stated that
“Cablevision may be ready to drop the union Rockettes company altogether in the Big Apple”
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and that cancellation of the Christmas Spectacular “would have an enormous impact on the more
than 600 dancers, crew members, and other staffers who labor on the show every winter.” (Id.)
48.

On July 24, 2009, The New York Press, which promotes itself as offering

“thorough coverage of New York’s cultural life,” republished Defendants’ false allegations in an
article entitled “No More Christmas Magic?” Belle Yoeli, No More Christmas Magic?, New
York Press, July 24, 2009, http://www.nypress.com/blog-4682-no-more-christmas-magic.html
(Ex. E). The site referenced Defendants’ article on Cityfile.com, quoted the same anonymous
sources, and opined that “for [ ] New York City’s Rockettes it seems that Christmas may not
come at all this year.” (Id.)
49.

On July 24, 2009, Gawker.com, a website that claims to receive 20 million unique

visits each month, posted an article asking the question “Have the Rockettes Kicked Their Last
Can-Can?” See Richard Lawson, Have the Rockettes Kicked Their Last Can-Can, Gawker, July
24, 2009, http://gawker.com/5322331/have-the-rockettes-kicked-their-last-can+can (Ex. C).
After summarizing the false allegations in Defendants’ Cityfile.com article and noting Plaintiffs’
denial, the site reported that “CityFile’s Teri Buhl stands by her story, saying she’s got two
reliable sources on the inside who both confirm that Dolan is considering shuttering the show
and bringing in Cirque du Soleil.” Id. (emphasis in original).
50.

Gothamist, “the most popular blog in New York,” asked in a July 25, 2009 article,

“Will Jim Dolan Do Away With the Rockettes?” See Jen Chung, Will Jim Dolan Do Away With
the

Rockettes?,

Gothamist,

July

25,

2009,

http://gothamist.com/2009/07/25/will_dolan_do_away_with_the_rockett.php (Ex. F).
51.

The Cityfile.com article has also prompted readers to react to the story by posting

a series of negative comments directed at Plaintiffs. See, e.g., Posting of shawn-mc,12:56 p.m.
cmt. to http://cityfile.com/dailyfile/6651 (July 24, 2009 12:56 PM) .
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COUNT ONE - DEFAMATION
(Defendant Buhl)
52.

Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each of the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth fully

53.

Defendant Buhl published false and defamatory statements that were reasonably

herein.

understood by those who read or heard them to be statements of fact regarding Plaintiffs’
management of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Radio City Music Hall, and the Rockettes.
Specifically, Defendant Buhl authored and published an article falsely stating that Plaintiffs are
“kill[ing] Christmas” through their management of these entertainment properties, that Plaintiffs
are “contemplating a final curtain call for the legendary Rockettes,” and that Plaintiffs
“intimated” that they are “prepared to scrap the Rockettes altogether and install an entirely new
show” at Radio City Music Hall during the holiday season. (See Ex. A.)
54.

These statements by Defendant Buhl are defamatory in that they imply that

Plaintiffs are discussing and taking affirmative steps, in a mean-spirited manner, to destroy one
of New York’s oldest and most famous Christmas traditions by discontinuing the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular, banishing the legendary Rockettes from Radio City Music Hall, and
installing an entirely new holiday show at the famed venue.
55.

These statements by Defendant Buhl are false because Plaintiffs have no such

intention or plan, nor have Plaintiffs discussed any such intention or plan.
56.

Plaintiffs in no way approved the false and defamatory statements published by

57.

Defendant Buhl disseminated and published these false and defamatory

Buhl.

statements on Cityfile.com in a manner that achieved widespread exposure to a global internet
audience.
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58.

Defendant Buhl published these statements with reckless disregard for publicly

available information clearly demonstrating that Plaintiffs have no intention of shutting down the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular, and that the Rockettes will continue to perform at Radio City
Music Hall. Buhl further purposely avoided the truth by contacting for comment Rainbow
Media, which she knew or should have known had no connection with or knowledge of the
Christmas Spectacular or the Rockettes. Buhl thus made a deliberate decision not to acquire
facts that might confirm the probable falsity of the defamatory statements.
59.

Defendant Buhl thus acted with actual malice, showing reckless disregard for the

truth or falsity of the statements in the article. Defendant Buhl’s reckless disregard for the truth
of her statements is further demonstrated by her failure to retract the story after Plaintiffs
submitted a written response informing Buhl that her allegations are false.
60.

Defendant Buhl also made these statements with the intent to harm, and out of

hostility toward, Plaintiffs.
61.

The foregoing statements by Defendant Buhl amount to defamation per se under

New York common law because they tend to harm, and indeed have harmed, Plaintiffs in their
trade, business, and profession.
62.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

Plaintiffs’ reputation as responsible stewards of the Rockettes and the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular has been impugned.
63.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

Plaintiffs’ relationships with their sponsors, marketing partners, employees, performers,
suppliers, and vendors have been undermined.
64.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

confidence in Plaintiffs’ entertainment properties has been undermined.
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65.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

Plaintiffs’ revenue sources have been adversely affected in an amount yet to be determined.
66.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

Plaintiffs have been forced to make an expenditure of money to remedy the defamation.
67.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendant Buhl,

Plaintiffs’ substantial investment in advertising has been weakened.
68.

In view of the foregoing, Plaintiffs are entitled to actual, presumed, and punitive

damages in an amount to be specifically determined at trial.
COUNT TWO - DEFAMATION
(Defendants Cityfile And Stern)
69.

Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each of the foregoing paragraphs as if set forth fully

70.

Defendants Cityfile and Stern published false and defamatory statements that

herein.

were reasonably understood by those who read or heard them to be statements of fact regarding
Plaintiffs’ management of the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Radio City Music Hall, and the
Rockettes.

Specifically, Defendants Cityfile and Stern published an article falsely stating that

Plaintiffs are “kill[ing] Christmas” through their management of these entertainment properties,
that Plaintiffs “intimated” that they are “contemplating a final curtain call for the legendary
Rockettes,” and that Plaintiffs are “prepared to scrap the Rockettes altogether and install an
entirely new show” at Radio City Music Hall during the holiday season. (See Ex. A.)
71.

These statements, published by Defendants Cityfile and Stern, are defamatory in

that they imply that Plaintiffs are discussing and taking affirmative steps, in a mean-spirited
manner, to destroy one of New York’s oldest and most famous Christmas traditions by
discontinuing the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, banishing the legendary Rockettes from
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Radio City Music Hall, and installing an entirely new holiday show at the famed venue, all in the
hopes of making additional money for themselves.
72.

These statements, published by Defendants Cityfile and Stern, are false in that

Plaintiffs have no such intention or plan, nor have Plaintiffs discussed any such intention or plan.
73.

Plaintiffs in no way authorized the false and defamatory statements published by

Cityfile and Stern.
74.

Defendants Cityfile and Stern disseminated and published these false and

defamatory statements on Cityfile.com in a manner that achieved widespread exposure to a
global internet audience.
75.

Defendants Cityfile and Stern published Buhl’s statements without fact-checking

them against publicly available information clearly demonstrating that Plaintiffs have no
intention of shutting down the Radio City Christmas Spectacular. Considering the availability of
this information, along with the particularly tenuous sources of the inflammatory allegations,
Cityfile entertained serious doubts as to the truth of the publication or had a high degree of
awareness of its probable falsity. Defendants Cityfile and Stern, therefore, acted with actual
malice, showing either knowledge of the statements’ falsity or reckless disregard for their truth
or falsity. Defendants Cityfile’s and Stern’s reckless disregard for the statements’ truth or falsity
is further demonstrated by the fact that the statement was not removed from Cityfile.com
following receipt of Plaintiffs’ response informing Defendants Cityfile and Stern that the story is
false.
76.

Defendants Cityfile and Stern are also responsible for the false statements of

Defendant Buhl under the doctrine of respondeat superior because of Buhl’s reckless disregard
for the truth or falsity of the statements she made in her article.
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77.

The foregoing statements published by Defendants Cityfile and Stern amount to

defamation per se under New York common law because the defamatory statements would tend
to harm, and indeed have harmed, Plaintiffs in their trade, business, and profession.
78.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, Plaintiffs’ reputation as responsible stewards of the Rockettes and the Radio
City Christmas Spectacular has been impugned.
79.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, Plaintiffs’ relationship with their employees, performers, suppliers, and
vendors have been undermined.
80.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, confidence in Plaintiffs’ entertainment properties has been undermined.
81.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, Plaintiffs’ revenue sources have been adversely affected in an amount yet to
be determined.
82.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, Plaintiffs have been forced to make an expenditure of money to remedy the
defamation.
83.

As a result of the false and defamatory statements published by Defendants

Cityfile and Stern, Plaintiffs’ substantial investment in advertising has been weakened.
84.

In view of the foregoing, Plaintiffs are entitled to actual, presumed, and punitive

damages in an amount to be specifically determined at trial.
DEFENDANTS’ CONDUCT WARRANTS PUNITIVE DAMAGES
85.

Defendants’ conduct warrants the imposition of punitive damages. The factors

justifying punitive damages include, at a minimum, the following:
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Another New York institution may be facing extinction. After more than 75
years at Radio City Music Hall, we hear Cablevision chief Jim Dolan is
contemplating a final curtain call for the legendary Rockettes.
Word of the show's possible demise first circulated earlier this month,
according to a former Rockette we spoke with. Although the dance company's
annual Christmas Spectacular kicks off the season at Radio City in November,
the box office begins offering group sales of tickets —which make up a
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work at the Radio City box office and they say they've never seen it this bad."
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insider affiliated with the production tells us. In recent weeks, the
temperamental Cablevision chief has intimated that he's prepared to scrap the
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Rockettes altogether and install an entirely new show in the famed venue
during the holiday season. One idea he's reportedly batted around: Bringing a
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version of Cirque du Soleil to Radio City.
Cablevision already has a relationship with the Montreal based circus act:
Wintuk, a seasonal show produced by the Cirque du Soleil, debuted in 2007 at
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the WaMu theater at Madison Square Garden and is set to return again this
November. The contract with the circus company, however, only runs
through next year, which has prompted Dolan to explore the possibility of
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moving the Rockettes out of Radio City and giving the circus show greater
visibility by installing it at New York's most famous theatrical venue.
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Jon Stewart

Closing down the Rockettes at Radio City wouldn't necessarily put an end to
the franchise. For years, smaller versions of the show have toured the US, and
last year a large scale iteration toured a number of American cities for the first
time in the show's history . But it would be highly symbolic —the Rockettes have
been at Radio City since 1932 —and it would have an enormous impact on the
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more than 600 dancers, crew members, and other staffers who labor on the
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show every winter.
Relations between Dolan and the dance group, which is affiliated with the
American Guild of Variety Artists, have boiled over in the past. In 1997, the
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Relations between Dolan and the dance group, which is affiliated with the
American Guild of Variety Artists, have boiled over in the past. In 1997, the
two sides clashed over pay before ultimately reaching a settlement.
(Ironically, Dolan told the Daily News at the time that "the Rockettes are
staying right where they are for at least the next 25 years.") The two sides faced
off again in 2005 when Cablevision execs demanded the dancers sign an
amended labor contract. When members of the troupe refused, Cablevision
reps ended up locking them out of rehearsal for several days —and began
conducting auditions for new, nonunion dancers —before once again arriving
at a settlement.
This time around, Cablevision may not even be prepared to negotiate. And the
prospect that the Rockettes may soon become another NYC historical
reference point has insiders understandably upset. "It's a sign of how bad the
economy is if Dolan can't stand behind a real New York classic theater event,"
the former cast member says. "The Rockettes can't simply be replaced."
We contacted Cablevision for comment. Our calls were not returned.
— Teri Buhl
Update (7/24, 3pm): A spokesperson for Dolan has responded to our story.
"This story is fundamentally false," she tells us. "We anticipate 2009 will be
another successful season and look forward to creating memories for families
for many years to come." She declined to discuss how many tickets have been
sold so far this year, however, or address how the show has performed in the
past.
Posted at 12:25PM on Jul 24, 2009
Filed Under: Cablevision , Exclusive , Jim Dolan ,
Radio City , Rockettes
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Email
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Sign in to post a comment.

shawn_mc said at 12:56PM on Jul 24, 2009
Jim Dolan is contemplating closing the Rockettes simply
because he has a little hissy fit with some dancers? REALLY?
Who is this guy and why is he running Cablevision? Well I guess
he has a trackrecord, and we shouldn't be surprised (MSG, the Knicks and of
course Cablevision)! I just heard that there were Cablevision outages in
Syosset last night!
Reply to this

nycprdiva said at 12:57PM on Jul 24, 2009
sad.

Reply to this

nova2004 said at 3:35PM on Jul 24, 2009
So sad... It isn't Christmas without Santa, the Rockettes, the
National Christmas Tree, and ice skating at 30 Rock.
Reply to this

RadioCityMusicHall said at 3:50PM on Jul 24, 2009
This story is fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and
preposterous on its face. The Radio City Christmas Spectacular
will go on this year and every year for the foreseeable future. In
2008, more than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas Spectacular at
Radio City Music Hall with another million patrons attending our touring
productions across the country. We anticipate 2009 will be another

successful season and look forward to creating memories for families for
many years to come. If anyone has confusion or questions regarding the
cityfile story, please call Liz Bishko at 212 465 6360.
Reply to this

Trevor10010 said at 4:30PM on Jul 24, 2009
Dolan is the biggest douche in New York City. Hardly a surprise
he's doing something like this.
Reply to this

jimmyj9 said at 12:04PM on Jul 25, 2009
Alright well it's good to see the dolans relented and actually
responded to the backlash that would've resulted, had they
decided to COMPLETELY IGNORE the people that actually went
to the show. Hmmm...i wonder if they'll extend that same practice to other
branches...
Reply to this
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Cirque du Soleil, in New York (Mostly) to Stay - NYTimes.com

http://www.nytimes.com/2009/04/29/theater/29circ.html?_r=1&pagewan...

April 29, 2009

Run Away to the Circus? No Need. It’s Staying Here.
By GLENN COLLINS

Not content with performing in 271 cities in 32 countries and attracting 11 million customers last year,
Cirque du Soleil, the Montreal-based circus empire, will establish a permanent presence in New York City
next year.
In February 2010 Cirque, which is celebrating its 25th anniversary, plans to bring a new show to the Beacon
Theater in Manhattan for a multiple-month run that it hopes will become an annual institution. And in 2011
Cirque is to establish a four-month summer extravaganza in Radio City Music Hall as a warm-weather
counterweight to the “Christmas Spectacular” — sans Rockettes, but populated with acrobats and clowns.
These will be in addition to the company’s touring tent productions, which have played New York
periodically since 1988; the most recent show, “Kooza,” opened on April 16 at Randalls Island. Also
continuing will be “Wintuk,” Cirque’s $20 million annual winter holiday show at the WaMu Theater at
Madison Square Garden.
But dashed for now are the company’s plans to build a New York City space that would give it a permanent
home in Manhattan. “Dead,” said Guy Laliberté, Cirque’s founder and majority owner, when asked about its
real estate negotiations, most recently a 2007 deal with the Related Companies to establish an outpost at
Pier 40 in Manhattan. “So instead, you come in by the back door,” he added, “or even a window.”
That window is Madison Square Garden Entertainment — which programs both the Beacon and the Music
Hall — and which provided Cirque’s theater for “Wintuk” two years ago.
“We want something solid and permanent in the entertainment capital of the world, and we are hoping to
have a presence in New York for 12 months a year,” Mr. Laliberté said.
Some might worry that New York is facing a circus glut. In addition to the annual Madison Square Garden
stand of Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey’s traveling arena show, Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg
recently announced that Ringling’s smaller, touring Gold Unit will be performing under a Coney Island tent
starting on June 18, and Ringling hopes that it will become a yearly fixture.
Then there’s New York’s own nonprofit one-ring little top, the Big Apple Circus, which since 1980 has
dominated the Christmas circus season.
“Certainly Cirque will compete with us for disposable dollars and audience attention,” said Gary B.
Dunning, Big Apple’s executive director. “But we have been succeeding in the most competitive market in
the world for 31 years.”
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Indeed, in 2007, the first year it went up against “Wintuk,” Big Apple achieved record high revenues of $7.5
million. During last year’s recession Christmas, Big Apple was down 2.3 percent in sales. Cirque did not
release figures, but box office experts who asked not to be named because they were not authorized to
discuss confidential information said “Wintuk” sales were down some 20 percent. Nevertheless, “Wintuk”
has sold 750,000 tickets since 2007, according to Cirque.
“We and Big Apple have different niches and audiences.” Mr. Laliberté said on a recent afternoon, during
which he chain-smoked Gauloises.
He described the Beacon production, possibly titled “Vaudeville,” as a show about that tradition, with a cast
of 50 to 55, to be directed by David Shiner, also the director of “Kooza.” The show, written by Laurence
O’Keefe, the author of music and lyrics for “Legally Blonde,” is to be in tryouts from Nov. 19 through Dec.
31 at the Chicago Theater in that city. The show will run at the Beacon for at least three months and could
be extended to half a year.
During those months “we will continue to work with all artists, including the Allman Brothers Band, to find
the best alternative performance options while the vaudeville Cirque show is at the Beacon,” said Jay
Marciano, president of Madison Square Garden Entertainment.
Another $20 million still unnamed show, for the Music Hall, “will fully utilize the space and spend half of
each year in Paris or London,” and have 72 to 80 performers, said Mr. Laliberté, a wiry 49-year-old former
street accordionist, stilt walker and fire-breather who rarely talks to the press.
Mr. Marciano said that “it’s only natural that we partner with them, given ‘Wintuk,’ ” adding that the Music
Hall “is the only stage in the city that can handle such a large-scale production.” Cirque has long been
circumspect about its profits, but Mr. Laliberté acknowledged that it has felt the effects of the recession. In
Las Vegas, it has been ramping up its discount offers at its six shows. As a result, Mr. Laliberté said, in that
city “our lowest occupancy is 82 percent.”
So, though Mr. Laliberté said that the Cirque touring shows were up about 7 percent in revenues this year,
Cirque’s six shows in Las Vegas are down 7 percent.
Meanwhile, the company’s casino show in Macau, Asia’s gambling capital, has suffered after the Chinese
government curtailed visits from the mainland because of concern about gambling losses. And an
agreement to develop a permanent Cirque show on Palm Jumeirah, a manmade island in Dubai, is now in
recession postponement.
Despite the down economy, Mr. Laliberté is aggressively making “optimistic plans,” of which New York’s
shows are a part, he said, adding that “we’ve gone through three recessions in Cirque history, and they were
all growth periods for us.”
Cirque has the wherewithal to expand. Last August the company sold a 20 percent stake to a Dubai
sovereign wealth fund and a real estate developer for $600 million, Mr. Laliberté said. The sale lined his
pockets as well: according to Forbes, Mr. Laliberté’s personal wealth is $2.5 billion.
The privately held Cirque does not disclose profits, but analysts who asked not to be named because they
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did not want to jeopardize their relationship with the company estimated a margin of more than 20
percent, better than the 18 percent return that casinos customarily aspired to before the recession. Mr.
Laliberté said Cirque was forecasting $810 million in total revenue this year.
“But we are not tsunami-proof,” he said. Referring to the casinos, he added, “It is a scary crisis in Vegas —
our partners have so much debt.” Cirque has been fighting against the undertow in which hotels have
posted historically low occupancy despite historically low room rates.
Some circus people, most of whom would not speak for the record because they did not want to alienate
Cirque, have suggested that with two more New York shows on the way and an Elvis tribute show headed
for Las Vegas, Cirque is overextended, and have wondered whether the once-scruffy, former avant-garde
commune — which has transformed itself into a blue-chip multinational Disney would-be that has sold $7
billion worth of tickets — is losing touch with its creative soul.
“There has been some dilution of the quality of their product,” said David Rosenwasser, a veteran arena
manager and former circus executive who is director of the Greater St. Charles Convention and Visitors
Bureau in Missouri. “I’m not as awed as I used to be. The shows are almost indistinguishable to me.”
But Mr. Laliberté countered that “we constantly readdress the issue of our shows being too corporate,”
adding: “Every show must be one of a kind. And we must have fun.”
Copyright 2009 The New York Times Company
Privacy Policy
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Rockettes Radio City era may be thing of the past
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"I've spoken with people who work at the Radio City box office and they say they've never
seen it this bad."

Related Slid
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Therefore Cablevision may be ready to drop the union Rockettes company altogether in the Big
Apple. The dancers may continue to tour around the US, just not around the stage at Radio City.

SLIDESHOWS

The Rockettes have been at Radio City since 1932—and it would have an enormous impact on the
more than 600 dancers, crew members, and other staffers who labor on the show every winter.
"It's a sign of how bad the economy is if Dolan can't stand behind a real New York classic
theater event," the former cast member says. "The Rockettes can't simply be replaced."

UPDATE: Statement from MSG spokesperson:
This story is fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and preposterous on its face. The Radio
City Christmas Spectacular will go on this year and every year for the foreseeable future. In 2008,
more than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall with
another million patrons attending our touring productions across the country. We anticipate 2009 will
be another successful season and look forward to creating memories for families for many years to
come.
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This story is fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and preposterous on its face. The Radio
City Christmas Spectacular will go on this year and every year for the foreseeable future. In 2008,
more than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music Hall with
another million patrons attending our touring productions across the country. We anticipate 2009 will
be another successful season and look forward to creating memories for families for many years to
come.
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No More Christmas Magic?
Posted By: Belle In Section: NY comPRESSed » Posted In: Culture, Entertainment, Manhattan
Yoeli

All children hope for Christmas to come early, but for the New York
City’s Rockettes it seems that Christmas may not come at all this
year.
According to Cityfile, Cablevision Chief Jim Dolan may be putting the
legendary dance company of 75 years to an end. Although The
Rockettes’ season begins in November, tickets for the shows go on
sale in May, and tickets sales have drastically lowered because of
the current economic state. "I've spoken with people who work at the Radio City box office and they say they've
never seen it this bad,” a former Rockette told the website.
Dolan is rumored to be considering a version of Cirque du Soleil
as a potential replacement for The Rockettes.
UPDATE: Madison Square Garden says, "This story is
fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and preposterous
on its face. The Radio City Christmas Spectacular will go on this
year and every year for the foreseeable future. In 2008, more
than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas Spectacular at
Radio City Music Hall with another million patrons attending our
touring productions across the country. We anticipate 2009 will
be another successful season and look forward to creating
memories for families for many years to come."
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Posted at 07/25/2009

John Doe

OK so you deny the story and the show will go on "for the forseeable future," but where the heck
did Cityfile get the story in the first place? Surely somebody in Dolan's office had some sort of
indication we were headed in this direction...and it's not like he's got a trustworthy history to
begin with! We're talking about cvc for pete's sake!

Posted at 07/24/2009
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This story is fundamentally false, completely irresponsible and preposterous on its face. The
Radio City Christmas Spectacular will go on this year and every year for the foreseeable future.
In 2008, more than 1 million patrons attended The Christmas Spectacular at Radio City Music
Hall with another million patrons attending our touring productions across the country. We
anticipate 2009 will be another successful season and look forward to creating memories for
families for many years to come. If anyone has confusion or questions regarding the cityfile
story, please call Liz Bishko at 212-465-6360.

Posted at 07/25/2009
These are the same people(Dolans) who mis-manage the Garden, its teams and who also own
Newsday. Jimmy's only talent is music; he also stars at kissing up to daddy and lying.
joecamel
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Will Jim Dolan Do Away With The Rockettes?
By Jen Chung on Jul 25, 2009

James Dolan, chairman of Cablevision and Madison Square
Garden, has been reviled for years for running the Knicks into the
ground. And now rumor has it he wants to get rid of a beloved part
of New York City—the Radio City Hall Rockettes! Dolan also owns
Radio City Cityfile reported, "Much like other pricey productions—
ticket sales [for the Christmas Spectacular] have fallen flat given
the state of the economy," leading workers to worry. A former cast
member told Cityfile, "I've spoken with people who work at the Radio City box office and
they say they've never seen it this bad." Plus, "The temperamental Cablevision chief has
intimated that he's prepared to scrap the Rockettes altogether and install an entirely new
show in the famed venue during the holiday season. One idea he's reportedly batted
around: Bringing a version of Cirque du Soleil to Radio City." Egads! Dolan's
spokeperson later caught up with Cityfile, "This story is fundamentally false. We
anticipate 2009 will be another successful season and look forward to creating
memories for families for many years to come," but didn't say how well tickets were
selling.
Filed in News and tagged James Dolan, Jim Dolan, Knicks, Radio City Music Hall,
Rockettes

Comments (2)

Insanity
www.forgotten-ny.com
Kevin Walsh at 9:11AM on 07/25/09[ report this ]
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The Dolan's are tasteless.
Mr Mel at 1:01PM on 07/25/09[ report this ]
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